Complex sensory cross integration deficits in a case of corpus callosum agenesis with bilateral language representation: positron-emission-tomography and neuropsychological findings.
A 45-year-old right-handed patient with total callosal agenesis and absence of the anterior commissure was examined neuropsychologically and with magnetic resonance and positron emission tomography (PET with 18FDG) of the brain. PET results showed, in the resting state, a bilateral metabolic reduction in the hippocampal formation and a left hemispheric reduction in the amygdala, thalamus and in the occipital and temporoparietal junction areas of the cerebral cortex. Under speech activation hypermetabolic glucose activity was observed bilaterally in the region of the Wernicke area and within the left Broca area. Neuropsychologically, on the whole the patient behaved normally, the exceptions being an inability to associate olfactory stimuli with words, a clear left ear advantage in dichotic listening, and a similar high performance in recognizing verbal stimuli presented tachistoscopically to either hemisphere. From comparing the patient's behavior with that of other acallosals it appears that highly individual variants of cerebral organization and/or reorganization result from the lack of the brain's main commissural system and that the processing of sensory information deviates considerably especially in cases in whom the two main telencephalic commissures--corpus callosum and anterior commissure--are absent.